Feliz Cumpleaños

Merrily \( \frac{j}{= \frac{60}{76}} \)

1. “Fe-liz Cum-ple-años,” That’s how they say it in
   (lay-leez coom-play-ahn-yos)
2. They say in Sa-mo-a, “Ma-nui-a lou a-so fa-
   (mah-noo-ee-yah low ah-so fah-

Spain. “Fröh-li-cher Ge-burts-tag,” In Ger-man it means the same.
   (frer-li-sher guh-burts-tahk)

nau.” “Tan-jö-bi o-me-de-tö,” The Jap-ani-see say, and bow.
   (tahn-joe-bee oh-meh-deh-toe)

“Gra-tu-le-rer med da-gen,” Nor-we-gians say it too.
   (grah-too-lay-rare med dog-en)

“But
   “Säng-il-ul ch’uk-ha-ham-ni-da,” Ko-re-ans say it too.
   (sang-ill-oöl chewk-hahm-ne-dah)

an-ny way you say it, It means “Hap-ty Birth-day to you!”